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Benjamin Lincoln’s son. He said 
Old General Lincoln when he was < 
boy himself at some Indian tree 
oo; that Old Abe was a Kentui 
himself, but I could no* tell hit 
family. He bad worked up 
ranks. "Good for hlml” cried 
am clad of that. As t have hr 
wondered I have thought our d
SMStiS'TKSi
thing I could think of that w 
the grandeur of bis country and its pn
° And he drank it in and enjoyed It aa 1 
cannot tell you. He grew more and more 
•tient, yet l never thought be was tired 
or faint I gave him a Stoseot wateiv 
but he Just wet hla lies and tdi m* no* 
to go away. Then he asked me to brto* 
the Presbyterian Book of . Public Prayer, 
which lay there, and said, with a smile, 
that it would open at the right Pkme. 
and so It did. There was hli double 
red mark down the page, and I knelk 
down and read, and he repeated With ma 
“For ourselves end our country, O grar- 
oieue God, we thank thee, that notwltk- 
itanding our manifold transgreeslons Of 
thy holy laws, thou hast continued to pa 
thy marvelous kindness," and so to the 
end of that thanksgiving. Then he turned 
to the end of the same book, and I T*ad 
the words more familiar to me, /Moat 
heartily we beaeech thee with thy favor 
to behold and blew thy servant the pres
ident of the United States, and ail other»trsrzseatpvt stress
repeated those prayers nlght and mom- 
ing—it is now, fifty-five years." And the» 
be said he would go to sleep. He bent, 
me down over him and kismd nt and 
be said. “Look in my Bible. Dantorth,* 
when 1 am gone." And X went away.

But I had no thought It was the end. I, 
thought he was tired and would steep. I1 
knew he was happy, and 1 wanted him to 
be alone

But hi an hour when the doctor went in 
gently he found Nolan had breathed hla 
Ufe away with a smile He had some
thing pressed close to his Ups. it was 
hla father’s badge of the Order of Cin
cinnati. . >

We looked In bis Bible and there was 
i slip of paper at the place where he had 
marked the text: . ,

"They desire a country, even a heavsa- 
ty; wherefore God Is not ashamed to be 
called their God: for he hath prepared for 
them a city."

Oh this slip of paper he had written: ,
"Bury me In the sea. It baa been m* 

home, and 1 love it ... But will not some 
stone for my memory et

—
ways said, as they so often do al 
Washington, that there were no spe
cial orders to give and that .we must 
act on our own Judgment,

Here is the tetters

ii’p nNEWand Providence with .268 lead in club 
batting. In stolen bases J. Priest of 
Rochester heads the list with 27, Bent
ley of Providence and Wagner of To- 
rorito with 4 and 1, and ■ Upham of 
Rochester with 6 and 2 lead the pit
chers.

. t i
ofSHORT STORIESD. L. A. STANDING.

W»6n. Lost. For. Agst.
■134 70

• 94 107

IEAD1HRS Levant t* ** a «U1* W- 
Dear Fred-I try to find heart and Ilf# 

to tell you that it Is all over with dear old 
Nolan. The doctor lad been watching 
him v$ry carefully and yesterday morning 
came to me and told roe that Nolan was 
not So well and had not left his stateroom, 
a thing I never remembered before He 
had let the doctor come and see hlm SS he 
lay there, the first time the doctor had 
been In the stateroom, and he said he 
should like to see ma Oh, dear, do you 
remember the mysteries we boys used to 
Invent about his room In the old Intrepid 
days? Well. 1 went to. and there, to be 
aura the poor fellow lay In hli berth, 
smiling pleasantly as hr gave me his 
band, but looking very frail. I could no* 
help a glance round, which showed me 
what a little shrine he had made of the 
box he was lying In. The stars mid stripes 
were triced up above and around a picture 
Of Washington, and be had painted a ma
jestic eagle, with lightnings blazing from 
his beak and his foot just clasping the 
whole globe, which his wings overshad
owed. The dear old boy saw my glanoe 
and said, with a sad smile, "Hera you see,
I have a country." And be pointed to the 
foot of his bed, where 1 had not seen be
fore a great map of the United Stotea as 
be had drawn It from memory and which 
he had there to look upon as he lay.
Quaint, queer old names were on It to 
large letters. "Oh, Danforth," he said. I 
know I am dying. 1 cannot get boma 
Surely you will tell me something now- 
stop. stop! Do not speak till 1 eay what 1 
am sure you know—that there is not to 
this ship, that there to not in America—
God bless her!—a more loyal roan than L 
There cannot be a man who loves the old 
flag as 1 do or prays for It as 1 do or 
hopes for it as I do. There are thirty-four 
stars In It now, Danforth. 1 thank God 
for that, though 1 do not know what their 
names are. There has never been one 
taken away. 1 thank pod for( that. 1 
know by that that there has hever been 
any successful Burr. Ob. Danforth. Dan
forth.’" he sighed out "tell me—tell me 
something—tell me everything, Danforth, 
before 1 die!"

Ingham, 1 swear to you that I felt lute 
g monster that l had not told him every
thing before. Danger or no danger, del
icacy or no delicacy, who Was 1 that » 
should have been acting the tyrant all 
this time over this dear, sainted old man 
who had years ago expiated In bto whole 
manhood’s life the madness of « boy s 
treason? "Mr. Nolan,” said I, ”1 will tell
2?*TSpsr y°“ a8k ab0Ut* 0D,y Where bear? toy on It;

Oh, the blessed smile that crept over his 
white fScel And be pressed my hand and 
said: "God bless you I Tell me their 
names,” be said, and be pointed to the 
•tars on the flag- , .

Well, X told him the names In as good 
order as 1 could, and he bade me take 
down his beautiful map and draw them 
In as I best could with my pencil. He 
was wild with delight about Texas; told 
me how his brother died there. He had 
marked a gold cross where he supposed 
bis brother’s grave was, and be had 
guessed at Texas. Then he was delighted 
as he saw California and Oregon. That, 
he said, he had suspected partly because 
he had never been permitted to land on 
that shore, though the ships were there 
so much. "And the men." said ha laugh
ing, “brought off a good deal besides 
furs.” Then he went back—heavens, how 
far!—to ask about the Chesapeake and 
what was done to Barron for surrendering 
her to the Leopard, and whether Burr 
ever tried again, and he ground „hIs teeth 
with the only passion he showed. But In 
a moment that was over, and jtoPMdl 
“God forgive me, for 1 am surtrTWSrgTve 
hlm." TlW hd’ kskled' about 'the «18 wtrtr 
and settled down more quietly and very 
happily to hear me tell In an hour the 
history of fifty years.

THow I wished It bad been somebody 
who knew something! 1 tell you, Ingham, 
it was a hard thing to condense the his
tory of half a century Into that mlk with 

And 1 do not now know

’ll
andInrterest keener than usual attended 

the recent arriva) at St. Lawrence 
ports of the Canadian Northern liner 
“Royal George” because, during her 

across the Atlantic a series

Teams.
Nationals ,. .

-

GUaPH AND STRATFORD 
WIN WOBBLY CONTESTS

The Man Without 
A Country

pbila. and Detroit Sluggers 
Top Off—Gibson is Six

teenth With 298.

Torontos..............
Tecumselis .. ..
IrislvCanadians..

Games next 'Saturday; Tecumsehs 
at Torontos; Irish-Canadians at Na
tionals.

8268 passage
of demonstrations had been given 
of the possibilities of a 
aid to navigation. Through the genius 
of Marconi, during the last few years 
the narrative of a workaday world 
has been given daily to the > passen
gers 1 on - most of’ the steamships 
ploughing the seven sefas. The Italian 
inventor gave the air a tongue. Now 
in the new Wonder—the Marconi- 
Bellini-Tosi System—has been added 
liferally a wifeless eye. The new de
vice is classified as a “direction find
er." Its duty "Is to seek out all wire- 
leas stations, whether stationary or 
in motion, or in other words; on coast 
line or high seas, within a radius of 
fifty miles, and to indicate for the 
guidance of the navigating officers 
the exact relation of the ship to those 
in terms of latitude and longitude Its 
sphere of usefulness, even 
present experimental stage, is to 
sisti the captain during ‘thick’ weather 
in maintaining a clear course in the 
travelled .• ocean lanes’, in passing 
points, and itt making ports.

Like many inventions useful to 
mankind, this wireless finder is re- 
markable for its simplicity. Although 
one of Marconi’s engineers,' Signor 
Emilio Ichino, came out on the 
Royal George to make the tests, its 
operation does not require an expert 
and any of the bridge officers 
obtain a bearing as easily as with a 
compass and just as conveniently, the 
instruments being set up in the chart

66 1031
y new wireless

;Western Ontario Standing
W. L. P.C. 

.12 8 .650 

.12 8 .600
•il ’ 9 .550 
■ 9 n .450

CHICAGO, July 13—Burns of 
leads the National 

league batters with an average of 
$64, according to figures published
. ’ Next come Hummel of Brook
lyn .345; Grant of New York, .337; 
ngiton of Brooklyn, .324; Becker of 
Philadelphia, .321 ; Byrne of Philadel- 

hia, .321. In club batting New York 
leads with .267 and Brooklyn is next 
with -266.

Mooney 
Pirates 
Cleveland is .243.

Ty Cobb’s .349 keeps the Detroit 
slugger on top of the American 
League, though he is out of the game. 
Next are C. Walker of St. Louis, .340; 
Baker of Philadelphia, .325; J.ackson 
of Cleveland, .323; Crawford of De
troit, 319; E. Collins of Philadelphia,

N. L. U. STANDING. And after some fashion Nolan said 
: ; And they all fell to kissing him and 
wanted to rub his nose with thrtrs.

But be could not stand It long, and, 
getting Vaughan to say he might go 
back; he beckoned me-down tnto oor 
boat. As we lay back In the stern 
sheets and the men gave way, be said 
to me: “Youngster, let that show you 
wtuit It Is to tie without a family, 
without «chôme and without a coun
try. And If you are ever tempted to 
say a word or to do a thing that shall 
put a bar between you and your fam
ily, your home and your country, pray 
God in his mercy to take you that In
stant borne to bis own heaven. Stick 
by your family, boy. Forget you bave 
a self, while you do everything for 
them. Think of your home, boy. Write 
and send and talk about it Let It be 
nearer and nearer to your thought the 
farther yon have to travel from It and 
rush back to It when you are free, as 
that poor black slave is doing now. 
And for your country, boy," and the 
words rattled In hla throat “and for 
that flag,” and he pointed, to the ship, 
“never dream a dream but of serving 
her as she bids you, though the service 

through a thousand belle. 
No matter what happens to you, no 
matter who flatters you or who abuses 

look at another flag, never

•Philadelphia Teams. Won. Lost, For. Agst.
Rosedates ..... 5 0 56 28
Shamrocks .. y. 4 2 t37 34
Montreal 1 4 30 43
Cornwall .............. 1 5. 33 51

Games next Saturday: Montreal at 
Rosedales; Cornwall at Shamrocks.

O.A.L.A. SENIOR STANDING.
Won^pst.For. Agst.

... 1 0 18 6
23 9

‘ 15 41

Galt ,.N..
Woodstock 
Stratford ,
Guelph .. .

STRATFORD, July 13.—Until the 
■tilth, Goose, the Woodstock pitcher, 
was again something of a puzzle to 
the localxW.O.B,L. batters Saturday 
afternoon. But in that frame the 
homesters got to him and a series of 
two sackers and triples netted five 
runs and put the game on ice, Strat
ford continued to touch Coose in the 
remaining innings, and this Tact, 
coupled with a number of bonehead 
plays, enabled the locals to increase 
their lead, the score at the close be
ing 10 to 4. Sharp pitched steady, 
tricky ball all the way, never weaken
ing. Agnew, late of Guelph, was be
hind the plate for Stratford- and he 
made a fine impression with the fans. 
Brundage, Hackbush and Nunns were 
heavy with the willow, hitting hard 
and often. The line-up:—

Woodstock—Chapdelaine, c; Coose 
p; Galloway, 1; Weld man. 2: McLeod 
3; Gadsby. s. ; Bradley, 1.; Slemin, m.

Stratford—Agnew, c; Sharpe, p; 
Johnson, a; Brundage, j; Hackbush 3: 
Farquhar, s.; Schaeffer, !.; Nunns, m. 
Bryce, right field.
Woodstock 
Stratford .

so.1

;

miming Teams.
Brampton ..
Young Torontos 3 
St. Simon’s ..... 1

Gibson of the Pittsburg 
is hitting .298. Graney of

. Golf Notes
in the

as-
The return match between Park

Club, Buffalo, and the locals, played
off Saturday afternoon, resulted in a 
very close contest, as the following 
score will show:

Buffalo
Greaves............ 1
Orr
Steele.,%.......... 0
Miller
Pennypacker.. 3
Weed................. 1
Croff-----
Johonnot.
Kendal..
Gregg...

.316.
Philadelphia and Detroit lead the

dabs with .259 and .245.
Federal League batters are all fol

lowing Carr of Indianapolis, who is 
hitting at a .392 rate. In dub batting 
Indianapolis leads with .297, and Bal
timore is next with .280.

Kritchell of Toronto, with -400, tops 
the International League batters.

Cree of Baltimore, with

Brantford. 
Schell .. ....

3 Reville............
Champion . .

3 Large............
McKay ..
C. J. Watt...
Neill................

0 Bunnell . ..
Webling . .. 

0 Towers .. ..

E t

can carry you1

P. S.A 
Tutela

Then come
the Yankees. .357; . Walsh of Roches
ter, .340: Whitewan of Montretl, .332;
McIntyre of Providence, .317; Platte 
of Providence, .316; Derrick of Balti
more, 63tot Gilbodley of Buffato,' -316; 1 
Schultz of Rochester, .312; Jordan of Western Ontario Baseball League 

Baltimore with .247 team was defeated here Saturday af
ternoon by the Maple Leafs by the' 
store of 7 to 3 in a well played game 
before a big crowd. Hoover pitched 
$or Guelph and allowed but five scat
tered bingles. Çuelph hit Bill Haw
kins to all corners of the lot. The

you, never 
let a night pass but you pray Uod to 
bless that flag. Remember, boy, that 
behind all these men .von have to do 
with, behind officers and government 
and ‘people even, there is the country 
herself, your country, and that you be
long to b.er as you belong to your own 
mother. Stand by her, boy, as you 
would stand by yonr mother If those 
devils there hud got bold of her to
day I”

I was frightened to death by his 
calm, hard passion, but I blundered 
out that 1 would, by all that was holy, 
and that 1 bad never thought of doing 
anything else. He hardly seemed to 
hear me, but he did, almost in a whis
per, say, “Oh, If anybody had said so 
to me when 1 was of you age!”

I think It was this half confidence of 
his, which 1 never abused, for I never 
told this story till now, which after
ward made us great friends. He was 
very kind to me. When we parted 
from him In St. Thomas harbor at the 
end of our cruise 1 was more sorry 
than 1 can tell. I was very glad to 
mteet tHtd again In 1830,Tm<nfl term-life, 
when I thought I bad some Influence 
In Washington, I moved heaven and 
earth to have him discharged. But It 

like getting a ghost out of prison.

121000000— 4 
0401521OX—10 room.

The device is not bulky. The de
tector” box, which is the medium for 
locating the wireless stations, is but 
large enough to hold two small swit
ches and a graduated dial fitted with 
a moveable indicator. Connected with 
this cabinet is the telephone box, dit- 
fering from others In that it is equip
ped with a crystal of carborundum 
which translates the wireless into a

of the
receivers

17^Guelph Beats Galt
GUELPH, July 13.—The Galt

12*4 ,
(Fqr the “Wilkes Cup,” Brantford 5

one set up a .
Fort Adame or at Orleans, that my ato* 

not be more than I ought tors.
up.) I

••In memory of 
PHILIP NOLAN,

Lieutenant 
In the army of 

the United States.
"He loved bto country as no other mag 

has loved her, but no man deserved less 
st her hands.”

Brantford. 
Watt, H. T... 0 
Watcrous, L. 0
Fitton............ 3
Éllis, C. J.... 0

Toronto, .311. Buffalo 
Flaxon.. 
Ford.... 
Simpson 
Chester...........

i: a fairly large crowd 
tela won the toss and 
tith the sun at their 
;am was fully irepre- 
:ing minus both their 
d goalkeeper, but it 
ie, nevertheless. The 
ï and the first 15 
h goals visited, but 
iveak, neither teams 
ootball. 
n and the Tigers 
the best of matters, 
ired the first goal of 
hem. From the re- 
iyed with more gm- 
the Tigers defence, 
ett scoring a goal, 
alters up. Play con
st until the interval, 
tiled on several times 
e did in good: style.

iw
/

;

Roofing 21^
Buffalo, 1 up on the match.

20^ signal intelligible to the ear 
operator. There are two 
fastened to the ear of the operator by 
metal straps going over the head.

the device differs from the 
in the

score :—
Galt ,.
Guelph .......................40100110X—7 11

(The End.)000210000—3 5 4
BASK a ALL.2 JUDGE LURTON DEAD,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 13— 
Horace Harmon

Then too,
ordinary wireless aparatus 
aerials, acc"ding to Mr. David SaT- 
notf, contract manager of the Mar- 
eoni Wireless Telegraph Company of 
America, who in addition gives the 
following description. “Instead of bc- 

.. „„ — — ing compoosed of several straight
8 IX"40 ............. i. parallel wires, the aerial of this new

ewark ".‘.‘.‘.V. system consists of two large wire
-Suhd1ay16coVredBe-e ..........* triangles, which are so^rranged that

Newark........ 4-sV JefWy City .. ..-JUS. -they cannot receive a message at the-
Proy.j.enee,_.^a« £«We.............T same timiTWith‘the

one of them receives a message 
strength the other does not receive it 
at all; find if both receive it the mes
sage is always stronger over one than 
over the other. The position of the 
sending station is determined by the 

as it is re-

SEAFORTH RACES.
SEÂFORTH, July 13—The Canad

ian circuit trotting and pacing ra'es 
take place here on Tuesday July 14 to 
16, inclusive.

From this, International. League.
Won. I-oet. Pet Associate Justice 

Lurton of the United States Supreme _ 
Court died suddenly at a hotel here 
yesterday from heart failure superin
duced toy cardiac asthma. He was 7° 
years of age.

Clubs. 
Baltimore 
Rochester .. 
Buffalo ......
Providence . 
Newark .. , 
Toronto ....
Montreal ., 
Jerkéy City . 
Rochester— 
Montreal.....
Baltimore....
Jersey City..

.636Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds• 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

.S794»

.57133

.660

.493
3342

36 38 .486TtCSONBURG SHOOT.
TILLSONBURG, July ij — The 

fourth -ifUTttolThïJotîng’toitriï-t^ent of 
■he -TitlnonbMrg Gun Ckih opens oil
Ttteldayj a-nd wiia ; p» 4^"w.....

.351 «5027

.325

S g ACTION OF SINGLE SPOONFUL 
SURPRISES MANY .

Brantford people who bought the 
simple mixture of buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc.., known as Adler-i-ko, 
ar&Æuirprised at the INSTANT efmet 

SINGLE SPOONFUL. This 
remetPjkjs so complete a bowel clean
er that % is used successfully in, apr 
pendicHis. Adler-ika acts on BUllt 
upper and lower bowel and ONE 
SPOONFUL relieves almost AN x 
CASE of constipation, sour or gassy 
stomach. ONE MINUTE after you 
take it the gases rumble and pass out. 
M. H Robertson, Limited^ druggists-

ljLjvas better _than^thg^_« 
s using *mo"re jaag-

fulla* Toronto at Rochester.
Newark at Jersey City. 
Baltimore at Providence. 
Montreal at Buffalo.

National League.
Won.

43
«1 . 36
40 3S

f»
mes the combination 
orwards had the Ti- 
onplussed, but Scan
playing a stellar game 

difficult shots. How- 
srseverance was re- 
iollett again heat the 
e shot. Play was now 
d the Tigers bested 
1 goalie, several times 
: to increase their 
;ain pressed, and: Col- 
1 a splendid game 
in beat the defence 
arming the “hat” trick 
amilton scored Tu
ai shortly before time. 
:d hard -but were un- 
the Park boys lead. 

Notes

s easily the best man 
three gooals were alt

re all workers, but 
at times caused their

ofwas
They pretended there was no such man 
and never was such a man. They will 
say so at the department now!

There Is a story that Nolan met Burr 
of our vessels, when a 

board in

I.ost. Pet.Clubs.
New York .. 
Chicago .. ... 
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn .. . 
Pittsburg 
Boston

.597 a sick man. 
what 1 told him of emigration and the 
means of It, of steamboats and railroads 
and telegraphs, of Inventions and books 
and literature, of the colleges and West 
Point and the naval school, but with ihe 
queerest Interruptions that ever ypu heard. 
You see, it was Robinson Crusoe asking 
all the accumulated questions of fifty-six

26
.632■ ' strength of the message 

ceivcd over each triangle. These two 
wires are connected to the finder box 
by two switches. On this box is a dial 
marked in the degress of a compass 
with a moveable indicator. Half ot 
this dial is affected by a message 
coining over one of the triangles and 
the other half by the other triangle, 
so that the indicator is moved ac
cordingly. When the current is at its 
stroongest the indicator points to the 
direction of the sending station. To 
determine the point on the dial at 

is strongest the

.5X3

■ Brown-Jarvis 
I Roofing Co

.46335

.48737 once on one
party of Americans came on 
the Mediterranean. But this I believe 
to be a lie; or, rather, it Is a myth, well 
found, involving a tremendous blowing 
up with which he sunk Burr—asking 

bow he liked to be “without a

.471-XM-y 3723
.4683833: .eta .4354132

I m —Saturday's Scores—
3 Philadelphia . 

. 6 Chicago .. .. 
. 6 Brooklyn ...

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Pittsburg.........
Boston............. ..
Cincinnati....
New York.................. 13 St. Louts

—Sunday Scores—
New York. 7 Chicago . . ••••••
Philadelphia............  7 Cincinnati................
Boston........................ 12 St. Louis.,.......... .. •

—Monday Games—
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at St. Louis- .
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

American League.

I« i remember., he asked all. of a suddçp
R him

George St. J

■Hill

country.”
After that cruise I never saw Nolan 

again. I wrote to him at least twice a 
year, for in that voyage we became even 
confidentially Intimate; but be never 
wrote to me. The other men tell me 
that In those fifteen years be aged very 
fast And now It seems the dear old 
fellow Is dead. He has found a home, 
at last, and a country.

Since writing this I have received 
from Danforth, who Is on board the 
Levant a letter which gives an ac
count of Nolan’s last hours. It removes 
all my doubts about telling this story.

To understand the first words of the 
letter the nonprofessional reader should 
remember that after 1817 the position 
of every officer who had Nolan In 
charge was one of the greatest deli
cacy. The government had failed to 
renew the order of 1807 regarding him. 
Wbat was a man to do? Should be let 
him go? What, then, if be were called 
to account by the department for vio
lating the order of 1807? Should he 
keep him ? What. then. If Nolan should 
be liberated some day and should bring 
an action for false Imprisonment or 
kidnaping against every man who had 
had him In charge? The secretary al-

I 100 Sani - White Napkins
15 Cents

—
—

which the message 
operator moves the indicator first one 

and then the other, noting theAFTER. THE PAYS WORK
Pet.Ixist.Won.T Clubs.

Philadelphia
Detroit -----
Washington 
Chicago ....
St. Louis ..
Boston ••••
New York 
Cleveland *6 60

—Saturday’s Scores.—
Washington......... 4 Detroit -------

® Chicago
Boston..v....... 4- Cleveland ..
St. Louis................4-4 Philadelphia

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday's Game».— 

Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at Boston^
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Federal League.

.6843245
points at which the current disappears 
The mark midway between these two 
vanishing points gives the direction 
of the message.”

Bçth the Marconi engineer. Signor 
Emilio Ichino, arid the captain of 
the Royal George expressed them- 
selves on arrival at Quebec as highly 
pleased with the experiments which

The

.660-44 36»■' .545.........  42
..... 41 35 just the thing for picnics or summer camps. _ _

A pure white paper Napkin of generous size.

Note the saving as compared with the cost of 

having linen napkins laundered.

We also stock Paper Pie Plates and Paper 

Drinking; Cups;

0
.689r .6253S42
'.549. 41 " 38

. 33 45
f .876

.342

».played a great gamd 
Tigers.

is 6 Duffs 0
last at Agricultural 
gained a decisive Vic- 

Fyear’s champions by 
six clear goals. Jimmy 

:he toss and put 
gainst a fair wind, also 
I The Scots got going 
pe and were very soon 
This goal was scored 
is both a clever and 

wring the first half the 
four goals, McGill the 
k saved a penalty tak- 
and.
naif was very fast and 
Ih goals being visited 
Duffs were playing ten 
, who was hurt in the 
the field at half time, 
tl not get into their us- 
le Scots added another 
heir account, 
bts 6, Duffs 0 .

6. LEACH, JULY 38-

LLES, July 13— Leach 
York, and Joe Rivers, 

s, were matched, Salur- 
Ity-round boxing contest 

Vernon. They are to

y 4

.3-6m had been made on the voyage, 
instrument had been acurate to a de
gree in detecting the compass direc-r 
tion of other stations, whether on 
shore or on other vessels. They had 
been able to ascertain the compass 
position of Çppe Race. Cape Ray. 
Father Point and the ships Columbia. 
Calgarian and Sicilian. The Columbia 
had been 68 miles away, the Calgarian 
53 and the Sicilian 18. Both 
cconfident that neither wind, wave or 
fog would affect the accuracy of the 
new wireless device.

The Canadian Northern, since the 
inauguration of its Atlantic steamship 
service, has established a reputation 
for experimentation with new ideas 
calculated to imprdve ocean naviga
tion. It was first to employ a relay of 
operators to secure continuous wire
less service. Later it enabled Profes- 

Barnes of McGill, Montreal, to

O
t

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREEXTRA MILOALE
«5the

Lnat.Won.Club*.
Chicago..........
Indianapolis 
Buffalo ....
Baltimore ..
Brooklyn ...
Kansas City
St. Louis ...........4.i-83
Pittsburg ..............I... 10 41

—Saturday's Scores.—
Brooklyn..................1-5 Pittsburg
Baltimore................2-8 Buffalo ..
St. Louis.....................6 Kansas City ....
Indianapolis.. 8 Chicago ......................

—Sunday Scores.—
Indianapolis,»- - ChleMo .............. *-*
St. Louis................... 4 Kansas City .

—Monday Games.— *' 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.
St Louis at Chicago.

Canadien la-ague.
Won 

. .87

3044
40 82

32..... 36
37i i: K

ousehold cares and worries are 
quickly forgotten 
refreshing glass of O’Keefe s 

Special Extra Mild Ale.

Pure, healthful, invigorating — a 
nourishing, strengthening tonic—rich 
in food values.

Brewed only from choice Barley 
Malt, Hops and filtered water, it 
presents its valuable food properties 
in à form readily assimilated by the 
system.

O’Keefe’s Special Ale won’t make 
you bilious-it’s extra mÿd and extra 
fine—bright, sparkling, rich, creamy.

LIMITED84...
160 Colbome St3435

Both Phones 5694334 men wereH 4S

over a
0-2
1-2 £

"—

. X

Sommer Necessities *

■ r i sor
test his device for the detection of 
ice at sea: Since that- time one of its 
captains has conceived and developed 
a highly efficient device for the 
launching of small boats-at sea. Nov* 
it is the Marconi-Bellini-Tosi system.

■ 'i ; : -__ _____ _ - 1. ■

Clubs.
London ..
Ottawa ....
Erie .. .....
5l Thomas 
Toronto ...
Brantford .

... Sri London .. . 
; 6 Toronto ..

........... 7 Hamilton ..
—Sunday' Scores— 

Hamilton............. .13-5 Erie ..
P'f^.-.AMondiyGa^—

Toronto.

Peterboro at Ottawa.

3*
Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.

Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles,
Ice Cream Freezers, and Hammocks.

30 .624II ;
. 2» .600

.472r. js .429
31 446

.«0 OilGrass Shears, 
Stoves* Gas Stores

Ottawa 
SL Thomae. 
Peterborq.. 
Erie . .'J. - ■

Henry Clay of Windsor has been 
appointed Registrar of Essex County.

ids. \ '3VI 5
j kvr'..... 4-1i ' .?Children Orr

FOR FLÉTSMirS

C ASTOR I
Children Orr 

FOR FLETCHER t , 

C ASTO R * A
Children Orr 

FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORlâ

ed Pure Italian 
VE OIL

Hamilton at

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.J
The Beer That Is Always 0-K-

L I’ It yll , - .14îjTv ’

The O'KEEFE BREWER.Y CO. LIMITED, ? ,

LOST THEIR GRAND STAND.
MONTREAL 'July' Fire de

stroyed the grand stand of the Sham
rock A. A. A. at Mile Ertd early Sat
urday morning. The loss is estimated 
nt about.$l5,uoo. Lightning is blamed.

May be ordered at 47 Colt orne Street, Brantf rti i atTvhaePe chme, S the st. Lawrence,

id 1 Gallon Tins
iLE ONLY BY—
NCELLA

i and 270 Colbome Sfc

Bell Phone 1857

just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
Machine Phûne îSS

We are
t, tORqNTQ.
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